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Abstract: A primal formulation has been used to estimate a translog production function that includes fishing effort and 
fisherman’s skill as production factors. The selected functional form permits the analysis of the substitution possibilities 
among production inputs composing effort by calculating the Allen elasticity of substitution. Particular attention is paid to 
the empirical validation of fishing effort as an aggregate input, which implies the acceptation of the joint hypothesis that 
inputs making up effort are weakly separable from the inputs out of the subgroup. Cross sectional data from the main fleet 
operating in the VIII Division European anchovy fishery have been selected to carry out the analysis. The choice of this 
fishery is directly linked to the regulation failure detected and the need to clarify different policy alternatives.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The concept of fishing effort is central to fishery 
economics and management. The construction of an 
index or an appropriate proxy for effort has been a 
common question in bio-economic models, public 
regulation, relative resource assessment, and productivity 
analysis of marine fishing industries. Related literature 
has given special attention to this matter (Bjørndal, 1989; 
Bjørndal et al. 1993; Campbell, 1991; Dupont, 1991; 
Squires, 1987(a)).   
Regulation programs that limit fishing effort to 
attain sustainable levels of catches require knowledge of 
its internal structure. Fishing effort must be interpreted 
as an aggregate index of different production factors. 
Therefore, the conditions of the production technology 
must be determined in order to reduce the production 
function to the expression Y=F(E (X1,…,XN), XZ), where 
Y is the output, X(1,..,Z) are the inputs and E (the fishing 
effort) is a consistent aggregator function. Weak 
separability is the relevant property of technology, which 
allows aggregation of individual inputs to form an 
aggregate variable input (Berndt and Chirstensen, 
1973(a); Berndt and Chirstensen, 1973(b); Solow, 1955; 
Squires 1987(a), Squires 1987(b); Squires, 1992).  
A primal formulation will be used to estimate a 
translog production function that includes fishing effort 
and fishermen’s skill as production factors in order to 
empirically validate the definition of fishing effort 
introduced and so prove its theoretical consistency. Once 
an unconstrained translog is estimated, different tests for 
separability will be carried out to check for the existence 
of a consistent aggregate input defined as fishing effort. 
If any type of separability is rejected there will be no way 
to construct a consistent aggregate index from individual 
inputs, while acceptation of separability would imply that 
a consistent aggregator function exists. 
Cross sectional data from the main fleet operating 
in the VIII division European anchovy fishery is being 
used in order to develop this analysis. There is strong 
evidence of failure of the TAC/licensing system (del 
Valle et al., 1998) since too many vessels compete 
against a population with high risk of collapse. 
Furthermore, the especially adverse environmental 
conditions during 1999 and the foreseen reduction in the 
spawning biomass expected to bring it below secure 
levels (ICES, 1999) has induced the European 
Commission to approve important restrictions on the 
TAC as well as on other effort components (i.e.: fishing 
calendar, zones) for the year 2000.  Policy makers have 
the difficult task of deciding on the best way to correct 
this type of situation. The limitation of fishing effort, 
directly (via licensing restriction and input restrictions) 
or indirectly (via ITQs, ITls) seems to be strictly 
necessary.  IIFET 2000 Proceedings 
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Traditional regulation programs based on directly 
limiting effort have been shown to require the restriction 
of one or more of its components, which in turn demands 
empirical knowledge of the effort's internal structure, that 
is to say, the relationships among the individual 
production factors that make up effort (Dupont, 1991; 
Squires, 1987(a)). The calculation of the Allen Elasticity 
of Substitution (AES) could be valuable when predicting 
inefficient expansions in response to a hypothetical input 
restrictions program in the VIII division European 
anchovy. 
 
 
 2.   SPECIFICATION OF THE HARVESTING 
TECHNOLOGY  
 
2.1   The fishing effort: an aggregate input 
The transformation of wild stocks of fish into the 
catch is generally considered to depend on the quantity of 
fishing effort expended in the process of harvesting the 
catch. The term fishing effort has frequently been used in 
a seemingly simplistic way which implies a certain 
intensity or magnitude in relation to: the activity of the 
fishermen (number of boat days, number of trips, etc) or 
the gear or equipment that the fishermen use to extract 
the catch (number of hooks set, number of shots made, 
etc). Most cross sectional production analysis also 
involves physical attributes of fishing vessels (tonnage, 
horsepower) or different intermediate inputs like fuel or 
ice. 
Although ignored in many studies, the difference in 
skill of fishing skippers largely explains the variation in 
fishing potential among units. There are many instances 
where the physical inputs and even the fishing intensity 
are less important than those related to the skill of the 
fisherman in making managerial decisions such as how 
to fish, where to fish, when to fish or when to stop 
fishing (Campbell, 1991; del Valle et al., 1997;   
Rothschild, 1972). 
  In this analysis the hypothesis that effort is an 
aggregate index of fishing intensity and vessel 
characteristics will be tested. If this can be proved, it will 
show that effort is a micro production function within a 
macro function, which as well as effort also includes 
skill. As the effort's theoretical consistency requires 
technology to be weakly separable
1, different separability 
tests will be carried out once the paramenters of the 
translog production function have been estimated. The 
acceptation that factors made up of effort are separable 
from skill implies the empirical validation of fishing 
effort as a consistent aggregate input.  
 
2.2.  Properties of the translog production function 
In common with other flexible forms, the translog is 
characterized by the property that it can provide a second 
order approximation to an arbitrary twice differentiable 
function. This property has considerably enhanced the 
capabilities for testing structural hypotheses like 
separability with fewer maintained restrictions than 
necessary. One of its main advantages is the absence of 
prior constraints on the elasticities of substitution 
between production inputs. 
The translog production function (Berndt and 
Chirstensen, 1973) is most often written in its 
logarithmic form,  
LnY LnD0 ￿ DiLnx i
i 1
n
ƒ ￿1/2 EijLnx i
j 1
n
ƒ
i 1
n
ƒ Lnxj                                   
 
Where Y is the output, D0 the efficiency parameter, 
xj is input j and Di and Eij are unknown parameters. Eij 
=Eji  i￿M LV DVVXPHG WKURXJKRXW WR PDLQWDLQ FRQVLVWHQF\
with Young's theorem of integrable functions.  
 
2.2.1.  The separability conditions in the translog 
As Berndt and Christensen (1973(a), 1973(b)) 
showed for a 3 input translog, the factors (ij) are 
separable from k if an only if fiEjk - fjEik =0
23. Hence, if 
separability holds and if Ejk = 0, then Eik = 0. These B&C 
linear separability conditions require certain equality 
restrictions on AES (V￿, concretely Vik = Vjk  = 1. If 
however Ejk ￿ ￿ DQG Eik ￿￿￿ WKHQ E\ VXEVWLWXWLQJ Ii in the 
previous formula a set of non-linear separability 
conditions are obtained (Di/Dj=Eik/Ekj=Eim/Ejm, (m=1,2,3)). 
). These B&C non-linear separability restrictions imply 
Vij = ￿ as well as Vik = Vjk  z  1.  
The above mentioned separability restrictions imply a 
particular functional structure (Blackorby et al., 1977; 
Denny and Fuss, 1977). The separable functions must be 
either (1) Cobb Douglas macrofunctions with translog 
sub-aggregates (B&C linear separability) or (2) translog 
macrofunctions with Cobb Douglas sub-aggregates (B&C 
non-linear separability).  
The translog is separable-inflexible. That is to say, 
it cannot provide a second-order approximation to an 
arbitrary weakly separable function in any neighborhood 
of a given point. Concretely, the three-input translog is 
left with seven parameters after imposing separability, 
two fewer than needed to maintain flexibility (Driscoll et 
al., 1992)
4. However, the most likely contribution of 
flexible forms lies not in their approximation properties 
but in the fact that they place fewer restrictions prior to 
estimation than the more traditional forms.  
The testing framework for separability is 
summarized in Table II. Despite the fact that this study is 
only concerned with the separability of inputs making up 
effort, in order to show the complete picture, tests for all 
types of separability have been included. First testing to 
ascertain whether or not the restrictions for complete 
global separability are satisfied will be undertaken; this 
would imply the acceptation of the joint hypothesis 
Eik=Ejk=Eij=0. If rejected, linear separability tests will be IIFET 2000 Proceedings 
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carried out. If one of the three types of linear separability 
is accepted this will show no other separability type can 
exist (Berndt and Chirstensen, 1973(a), Berndt and 
Chirstensen, 1973(b)). However, if all three sets of linear 
restrictions were to be rejected, testing by looking into 
whether any one of the non-linear separability conditions 
holds will be continued. 
 
2.2.2.  The regularity conditions in the translog 
The translog does not satisfy monotonicity and 
quasi-concavity globally, so those regularity conditions 
will need checking in the estimated translog production 
function.  
Monotonicity of the translog requires the 
logarithmic marginal products (fi) to be positive for all 
input. As fi = Hi (Y/xi) and since Y and xi must always be 
positive, fi>0 requires the logarithmic partial elasticity 
for each input (Hi)>0
5 to be necessarily positive.  
The isoquants of the translog function are strictly 
convex if the corresponding bordered hessian matrix 
(Hm)
6 of first (fi), second direct partial derivatives (fii)
7 
and second cross partial derivatives (fij)
8 is negative 
definite. 
The above mentioned conditions of positive 
monotonicity and quasi-concavity depend on the values 
of the inputs, the output and the individual coefficients of 
the estimated translog function. Thus, these conditions 
should be verified for each data point as originally 
proposed by B & C. Nevertheless, experience shows that 
the available flexible functional forms such as the 
translog tend to violate the regularity conditions at many 
points in most data sets. In practice there is no unanimity 
of the minimum percentage of observations that should 
verify quasiconcavity and monotonicity so as to call a 
production function regular. Some authors (Corbo and 
Meller, 1979) mention wide enough regions satisfying 
the previously alluded properties while others tend to 
verify the regularity conditions in the geometric mean of 
the data.  
 
 
3. MODEL ESTIMATION AND HYPOTHESIS 
TESTING 
 
3.1.  Previous cross sectional studies in fisheries 
Bjørndal (1989) estimates a translog production 
function for the North Sea herring fishery, incorporating 
the capital as a pre-defined Cobb-Douglas function. As 
the translog performs poorly, perhaps due to the high 
collinearity among the independent variables, he 
eventually opts for the Cobb-Douglas production 
function. Strandk et al. (1981) estimate a direct translog 
production function for the Atlantic surf clam fishery. 
Isoquants between input pairs were plotted to show that 
inputs are not used in fixed proportions. Squires 
(1987(a), 1987(b)) estimates a translog profit function 
with three variable inputs (labor, fuel and capital) for the 
open access New England otter trawl fishery. Dupont 
(1991) uses the normalized quadratic restricted profit 
function to estimate the harvest technology for the British 
Columbia salmon fishery and the substitution 
possibilities between restricted and unrestricted inputs. 
 
3.2.  The fishery background  
Anchovy is a schooling species, small in size and 
with a short life span. The anchovy stock from the 
European VIII Division is exploited by the Spanish purse 
seine and the French pelagic trawling fleet. However over 
the years purse seine fleet has been undergoing a 
continual reduction in size to the point that the number 
of vessels has dropped from 600 in 1966 to a current 260. 
Catches made by France, on the other hand, have 
increased considerably due to the spectacular growth of 
their pelagic trawler fleet of approximately 100 vessels. 
This has brought about a considerable increase in the 
fishing effort in spite of the decline of the Spanish purse 
seine fleet. 
Since the mid-eighties, the European Union has 
placed a TAC of 33,000 tons and a licensing system. 
90% of the 33,000 TAC goes to Spain by virtue of the 
principle of relative stability endorsed in the European 
Fisheries Policy. Since 1992, 9.000 tons of the unfished 
Spanish quota has been transferred to France following 
bilateral agreements signed by the two countries
9. 
Furthermore, France has received a transfer of 6,000 tons 
of anchovy from Portugal’s IX Division anchovy-quota, 
which is being fished from the VIII division stock.   
Despite the restrictions, there are important 
shortcomings in anchovy fishery regulation (del Valle et 
al., 1998). The licensing system has in practice placed no 
barrier at all to the entry of new vessels; the TAC, which 
shows clear signs of being too high for the anchovy 
population, is established with scant scientific back-up 
and there are also apparent problems in monitoring and 
sanctioning. Added to this, the adverse environmental 
conditions during 1999 and the foreseen reduction in the 
spawning biomass expected to bring it below secure 
levels (ICES, 1999) has induced the European 
Commission to approve important restrictions on the 
TAC as well as on other effort’s components (i.e.: fishing 
calendar, zones) for the year 2000. 
 
3.3.  The data 
Cross sectional data relating to cost are not 
available, so a dual approach is not feasible. Direct 
estimation of the production function raises the question 
of simultaneity bias. However, if the model is well 
specified with truly exogenous variables and the 
variances of the error terms are small, it can be argued 
that this bias is small. (Bjørndal, 1989; Maddala, 1977). IIFET 2000 Proceedings 
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In the present case, the model appears to be reasonably 
well specified and the k-vector represents truly 
exogenous variables. Consequently, simultaneity bias is 
not likely to be a serious problem. 
Although the purse seine fleet catches several 
species, a non-joint selective separate production 
technology exists. This implies that the output of each 
single process depends only on the inputs used in it and 
that there are no technological or cost tradeoffs between 
the output of one activity and that of another.  
Cross sectional data is available for 183 of the 
approximately 250 Spanish purse seines operating in the 
anchovy fishery during the year 1995. Data set includes 
catches, number of unloadings, number of boat-days, 
boat's length, tonnage, engine horsepower, hull’s 
material type and the year built. A summary of the cross-
sectional data is given in Table I. Data on harvest 
quantities and variable inputs is confidential, although it 
has been made available by AZTI for the purposes of this 
study. The Department of Agriculture and Fishery of the 
Basque Government has been publishing data on vessel 
characteristics since 1987.  
As outlined in section 2 it can be seen that the 
volume of a vessel’s catch is directly linked to its 
physical attributes (G.R.T., horsepower
10), the time spent 
fishing (boat days) and the captain's skill. Neither the 
material of the hull nor the shipbuilding year could make 
any significant contribution to the harvest. Two other 
variables that may influence production per boat have 
been excluded from the analysis: stock size and aggregate 
number of boats in the fishery. The reason for this 
omission is due to the cross sectional nature of the data, 
which implies that stock size and fleet participation are 
assumed to be constant and equal for all boats. Technical 
fish finding equipment also affects production, however, 
all purse seines are equipped with sonar and echo-
sounder making them equal in this way. 
 
TABLE I : SUMMARY OF CROSS SECTIONAL DATA 
Variable Total  Mean  Estandard 
Desviation 
Boats in sample             183  -  - 
Boats              250  -  - 
Harvest (tons)  30,115       67.69       33.46 
Tonnage (G.R.T)        38,852      96.44          39.19 
Horsepower     185,642    479.65       195.94 
Length (m)          5,231      19.16            9.79 
Boat days   -      55.93         10.72 
Year built  -  1972.78            9.55 
 
The Gross Registered Tonnage (GRT) represents a 
measure of the potential cargo capacity, which sets an 
upper limit on catch per trip. Furthermore, engine 
horsepower influences the speed of boats, while time 
spent fishing (boat days) is a widely accepted proxy 
variable of crew’s joint labor. Although the fishing 
skipper’s skill is considered to be an important factor 
influencing the size of the catch, the question remains as 
to how this should be measured. In Campbell’s study 
(1991) skill was introduced in the cross sectional 
analysis; for this to be done fishery officers were required 
to give a subjective skill ranking from 1-10. In the 
present study the ratio number of significant
11 to total 
unloadings
12 seems to be a good representation of the 
variable skill as the resulting ranking coincides in the 
most cases with the reputation of the vessels among the 
different fishermen asked. 
Different specifications of the harvest function were 
compared and tested in terms of overall fit. In order to 
choose the best representation of effort, all the possible 
combinations of available input data were also analyzed. 
The regression results simultaneously including both 
vessels attributes (G.R.T, horsepower), boat days and 
skill were very poor, probably due to multicollinearity 
problems, as the high correlation coefficient between 
G.R.T. and horsepower (0.75) shows. For this reason 
only one of these vessel attributes has been incorporated 
in the final analysis. Although the results with G.R.T or 
horsepower were satisfactory and of similar nature, the 
overall fit was slightly better and more vessels satisfied 
the regularity conditions with the first variable (G.R.T). 
As a result of this the tonnage was the selected attribute.  
Thus, the estimated function is a 3 input translog: 
LnY   LnD0 ￿D1Lnx1 ￿D2Lnx2 ￿D3Lnx3 ￿  E11Lnx1
2 ￿E22Lnx2
2
          ￿ E33Lnx3
2 ￿ E12Lnx1Lnx2 ￿ E13Lnx1Lnx3 ￿E23Lnx2Lnx3                 (2) 
Where, Y represents the catches, x1 is the tonnage, x2 are 
the boat days and x3 is the proxy for the skill.  
 
3.4.  The results  
Ordinary least squares (OLS) are used to estimate 
the three input translog production function. In the first 
column of Table II the estimations of the unconstrained 3 
input translog parameters are presented.  
 
Next, Berndt and Christensen's (1973(b)) 
separability tests are carried out. Table III summarizes 
the testing framework as well as the F and Wald Chi 
statistics (F test is not reliable to test for non-linear 
separability), critical values and the rejection (R) of 
acceptation (A) decision of any type of separability. 
Only (12-3) linear separability is found to be 
consistent with the data, which confirms that tonnage 
and boat days are separable from skill. As B&C show, if 
complete global separability is rejected and one type of 
linear separability is accepted, no other separability type 
can exist. However, in order to give the whole picture, 
tests for all types of separability have been included.  
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TABLE II : SUMMARY OF REGRESSION RESULTS 
 
  Unconstrained  
translog 
Separable  
translog 
  OLS   RLS  TLS 
  R 
2
= 
0.7178 
F=52.43  R 
2
= 
0.7146 
F=66.08  R 
2
= 
0.7218 
F=32.61 
Par
. 
Estimated 
Coefficient 
T- Ratio  Estimated 
Coefficient 
T- Ratio  Estimated 
Coefficient 
T- Ratio 
D1  -3.2661 -2.2520 -3.6380 -2.7980 -4.2251 -3.7140 
D2  10.5740 2.7400 12.0450 3.1970 14.3870 4.3640 
D3  1.1907 1.1630 0.4014 3.3210 0.2413 2.2820 
E11  -0.1702 -1.4460 -0.1679 -1.4440 -0.1366 -1.3430 
E22  -1.9660 -3.7270 -2.1338 -4.0750 -2.4761 -5.4040 
E33  -0.0616 -0.6913 -0.0182 -0.4235 -0.0749 -1.9880 
E12  1.2738 4.7480 1.3319 5.3150 1.4098 6.4310 
E13  0.1114  1.2760  0 - 0 - 
E23  -0.3205  -1.4490  0 - 0 - 
D0  -4.1088 -0.5129 -6.7507 -0.9186  -10.1040  -1.5720 
e1  0.2024 3.1342 0.1936 3.0493 0.1916 3.3700 
e2 0.8394 5.1888 0.9092 5.7842 0.8865 6.4358 
e3 0.4682 8.8552 0.4375 8.5588 0.3792 7.9396 
 
Acceptation of the joint hypothesis E12=E13=0 
implies the empirical validation of our definition of 
fishing effort as a consistent aggregate index of tonnage 
and boat days. As RLS (Restricted Least Squares) are 
more efficient than OLS, verified restrictions have been 
introduced in the model. In the second column of Table 
II RLS estimates are presented.  
 
All the estimated parameters (excepting E11, E33 and 
the independent term), and very importantly, the partial 
elasticity of tonnage (H1), boat days (H2) and skill (H3) are 
significant at 1% level. The t statistics for (H1, H2, H3) have 
been evaluated in the mean and its values are t(x1)=3.04, 
t(x2)= 5.78, t(x3)=8.55, which implies that the three partial 
elasticity of production are significant despite some 
parameters of the model are not. The model seems to be 
jointly valid as the value of the F=66.088 statistic is 
greater than F7,175 in tables. The adjusted R 
2is 0.7146, 
which is acceptable.  
 
Whether or not the Cobb Douglas function is 
appropriate has also been tested, which involves the joint 
test that the joint-product and the second order terms in 
the restricted translog function are simultaneously equal 
to zero. The null hypothesis that all parameters are equal 
to zero is rejected as the value of the F=8.88 statistic is 
greater than F4,175 . 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE III: SEPARABILITY TESTING RESULTS 
 
 Type  Conditions  Statistics 
 
F       
X
2 
Critical 
Values  
F(n,k) 
X
2
(n) 
Dec 
C
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
   
(12,3) 
(13,2) 
(23,1) 
 
  
E 12 E 13 E 23 0
(V 12 V 13 V 23 1)
 
 
10.85 
32.56 
 
3.78  
3.07 
 
(R) 
 
(12,3) 
E13 E 23 0
(V13 V23 1)
   
1.99     
3.99 
 
4.61  
4.60 
 
(A) 
 
(13,2) 
  
E 12 E 23 0
( V 12 V 23  1 )
 
 
11.49  
22.98 
 
4.61  
4.60 
 
(R) 
L
i
n
e
a
r
 
S
e
p
a
r
a
b
i
l
i
t
y
 
 
 
(23,1) 
  
E 13 E 12 0
(V 12 V 13 1 )
   
16.03  
32.07 
 
4.61  
4.60 
 
(R) 
 
 
(12,3) 
D 1
D 2
 
E 13
E 23
 
E 11
E 12
 
E 12
E 22
 0
(V 13 V 23z1 )&(V 12 1 )
   
 
1.29     
3.89 
 
 
3.78  
3.07 
 
 
(R) 
 
 
(13,2)    
D 1
D 3
 
E 12
E 23
 
E 11
E 13
 
E 13
E 33
 0
(V 12 V 23z1)&(V 13 1 )
   
 
7.92   
23.78 
 
 
3.78  
3.07 
 
 
(R) 
N
o
n
-
L
i
n
e
a
r
 
S
e
p
a
r
a
b
i
l
i
y
 
 
 
(23,1) 
D 2
D 3
 
E 12
E 13
 
E 22
E 23
 
E 23
E 33
 0
(V 12 V 13z1 )&(V 23 1 )
   
 
5.17   
15.53 
 
 
3.78  
3.07 
 
 
(R) 
 
The different tests (Arch, Harvey, Glegser and 
White) which have been carried out do not detect 
heteroskedasticity. The value obtained for the Bera-
Jarque test statistic for normality of distributed errors was 
O=167.26 while the 1% critical value from a X(2)
2 
distribution is 9.2. Thus, this result leads to the rejection 
of the null hypothesis that errors are normally 
distributed.  
Although OLS estimators (or RLS in the case of a 
priori expected null hypothesis acceptation) are the best 
linear unbiased ones and the conventional tests are 
asymptotically justified; some authors argue, that neither 
of the points is very compelling to justify the use of OLS 
(or RLS) estimators under conditions of nonnormality of 
the residuals. Instead of these they advocate the use of 
robust estimation techniques
13. Consequently, together 
with OLS and RLS estimators, trimmed least squared 
estimators (TLS) are also being included. In order to 
chose a correct trimming proportion which will 
guarantee that all the high leveraged observations and 
outliers that contributes significantly to the values of the 
coefficient estimates and/or the model predictions are 
eliminated, the OLS regression diagnostic has been 
carried out. In order to estimate the trimming proportion IIFET 2000 Proceedings 
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that guaranties the elimination of all the influential 
outliers and high leverage observation we have calculated 
the errors (e), the studentized residuals (e*), the leverage 
(ht), the DFFITS (DF) and the DFBETAS (DB) for the 
observations exceeding the corresponding rule-of-thumb 
cut-offs (/e*/>2, 
h>0.0874,/DFBETAS/>0.1478,/DFFITS/>0.4181) 
The trimming proportion that guaranties the 
elimination of all the influential outliers and high 
leverage observation is 0.2, which implies the 
consideration of the residuals associated with the 0.2 and 
0.8 quantiles. In addition to all the influential outliers 
and high leverage observations, the procedure has picked 
up some others of moderate size. Therefore, those 
observations where the residuals are nonpositive for 
T=0.2 and nonnegative for T=0.8 have been discarded. 
Subsequently, least squares have been applied to the 
remaining observations. The results can bee seen on the 
right hand side of Table III.  
The comparison of RLS and TLS estimators allows 
one to conclude that the differences are not highly 
significant, this in turn demonstrates that RLS estimators 
are robust. Nevertheless the AES estimation using both 
estimated functions will be compared. 
 
Next, the regularity conditions of the technology 
will be examined. As the translog function does not 
satisfy positive monotonicity and quasi-concavity 
globally, those requirements need to be checked for each 
data point. Boat days, G.R.T and skill satisfy 
monotonicity at 80%, 87% and 100% of the data set. The 
function is quasi-concave at 70% of the sample points. 
Since quasi-concavity is implied by the assumption of 
profit maximization, parameter estimates may be 
inconsistent with expectations of the competitive model. 
Nevertheless, a test of convexity can not be interpreted as 
a strict test of this assumption because the flexible 
functional form may violate quasi-concavity even if the 
data come from well-behaved technologies (Squires, 
1987(a); Wales, 1977). Positive monotonicity and quasi-
concavity in the geometric mean of the data has also been 
checked as suggested by some authors. In the bordered 
hessian matrix (Hm  (OLS))
14 one can see that 
monotonicity is satisfied. Hm(OLS) is a negative definite 
matrix (its bordered principal minors (-17,089.63; 
7,876,173; -0.1037034E+13) are negative and positive 
respectively), which implies that the estimated function is 
quasi-concave in the geometric mean of the data. The 
function estimated by TLS also monotonic and 
quasiconcave in the geometric mean of the data (the 
bordered principal minors of Hm(TLS)
15 are (-17,820.23; 
7,637,567; -0.1006037E+1313), satisfies the 
quasiconcavity condition at the 63% of the observations.  
The Allen partial elasticity of substitution between 
boat days and tonnage can be calculated by applying the 
formula:  
Vij  
xj fj
j 1
n
ƒ
xixj
F ij
F
 
￿fifj(fixi ￿ fixi)
xixj(fiifj
2 ￿2fi fj fij ￿ fjjfi
2) 
Where F is the determinant of the bordered hessian 
matrix and Fij is the cofactor of fij.  
Since the elasticity is not independent of input 
levels, the elasticity of substitution between boat days and 
tonnage (V12) has also been calculated at the geometric 
mean of the data. Its value is practically the same for the 
OLS function (0.2201465) and for the TLS (0.2195700). 
The AES (V12) for each vessel has also been calculated, 
taking into account only the observations satisfying 
regularity conditions V12 varies from 0.09 to 0.24 and its 
average value is 0.18.  
Thus, the estimated V12 indicate that boat days and 
tonnage are substitutive and strongly inelastic, this 
means that those factors have limited substitution 
possibilities. The elasticity of substitution between boat 
days and horsepower has also been calculated, although 
due to lack of space the entire estimation procedure is 
not included. The substitution possibilities are a slightly 
higher in the case of horsepower (V12’= 0.4). 
Consequently, at least in theory, a hypothetical 
regulation that is based on an input restriction would 
need to take into account that boat days and vessel 
attributes are substitutive. Limiting one of them could 
take expansion of the other. Nevertheless, V < 1 
indicates that the substitution possibilities are low. 
 
 
4.  CONCLUSIONS  
 
Many regulation programs based on limitations of 
the fishing effort have often failed due to the expansion 
of unregulated inputs. In this sense, prior to adopting a 
restrictive program the estimation of the Allen elasticity 
of substitution (AES) can be useful to predict inefficient 
expansions of unregulated inputs. This can be especially 
true in a fishery like the VIII division European anchovy 
where the EU Commission has imposed new effort 
restrictions due to shortcomings in regulation and high 
risk of population collapse. 
This study provides an empirical test to validate the 
definition of fishing effort as an aggregate input and 
analyzes the substitution possibilities among its 
components. A primal formulation has been used to 
estimate a two factor (fishing effort and skipper’s skill) 
translog production function. A proxy variable for the 
captain's skill has been included, because, although 
ignored in many studies, it is widely accepted that this 
accounts for a considerable portion of the variation in IIFET 2000 Proceedings 
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fishing potential among vessels. In order to choose the 
best representation of effort, different combinations of 
available input data have been used.  
Since weak separability is the relevant property of 
technology which allows aggregation of individual 
inputs into an aggregate variable input (fishing effort) 
different separability test have been carried out. The null 
joint hypothesis that the factors comprising effort are 
linearly separable from the skill has been accepted. This 
validates fishing effort as a consistent aggregate input 
and implies that:  (a) The production function can be 
reduced to: Y = F (E (X1, X2), X3), where Y are the 
catches, X1, X2 and X3 are inputs and E (effort) is a 
consistent aggregator function; that is to say, E 
constitutes a micro production function inside a macro 
production function Y. (b) The underlying functional 
structure for the macro function is a Cobb Douglas with 
translog micro functions for effort and skill. (c) The 
elasticity of substitution between inputs that make effort 
and skill is equal to one.  
The analysis has been developed into an empirical 
study from data of the purse seine fleet operating in the 
VIII Division European anchovy fishery. The flexibility 
of the selected functional form makes possible the 
estimation of the elasticity of substitution between the 
inputs that make up effort. This information, especially 
for a fishery with clear evidence of regulation failure via 
TAC/licensing and the foreseen reduction in the 
spawning biomass made worse by the adverse 
environmental conditions of 1999, can be very useful for 
policy makers. 
Although there are interesting alternatives to the 
traditional input restrictions in a wide variety from ITQs 
or ITLs to those based in co-management, the 
complexities involved in obtaining a consensus between 
different States could be an important barrier to 
achieving major changes. On the other hand, the need 
for a fast reaction to correct the fishery’s situation has 
probably induced the European Commission to follow 
the input restrictions path. 
The elasticity of substitution between (tonnage and 
boat days) and (horsepower and boat days) is in both 
cases positive and less than one, which implies that 
despite the fact that tonnage or horsepower are 
substitutive from boat days, the substitution possibilities 
are low. Thus, if policy makers decide to adopt new 
input restrictions to enforce the non-operative 
TAC/licensing system, fishermen could answer a 
limitation of boat days with capacity or horsepower 
increments. The substitution possibilities are slightly 
higher in the case of horsepower, but they do not appear 
to be so high to induce important increments.  
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NOTES 
                                                 
x This study has received financial support from the Spanish Ministry for 
Education and Science, DGICYT MAR96-0470. A draft version of this 
paper was presented in the EAFE 2000 meeting celebrated in Esberg 
(Denmark).  
* We wish to express our thanks to AZTI and in particular to Andrés 
Uriarte and Iñaki Artetxe for their assistance in obtaining the data required 
in the preparation of this study.  
1 Weak separability requires the marginal rates of technical substitution 
(MRTS) between all pair of variables in a particular group (such as effort) 
to remain independent of changes in the levels of inputs which are not in 
that group. Weak separability of technology is a necessary and sufficient 
condition for the existence of an aggregate input (fishing effort), while 
homotheticity is a necessary and sufficient condition for the validity of 
sequential optimisation. Homothetic separability exists if production 
technology is weakly separable and the aggregator function is linear 
homogeneous.  
2 fi is the logarithmic marginal product for input i.  
                                                                            
fi  
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3 fi is the logarithmic marginal product for input i.  
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4 Driscoll et al. (1992) propose rules for determining the minimal number 
of parameters required to maintain flexibility in production models given 
different hypothesis such us homogeneity, homotheticity, weak 
separability, homothetic separability or strong separability. Their results 
show that flexible functional forms can lose flexibility after imposing some 
kind of restrictions on the structure. In other words, they are not capable of 
providing a second-order approximation to an arbitrary weakly separable 
function in any neighbourhood of a given point. 
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6 In a 3 input case:  
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9 These agreements stipulate certain rules for the co-existence of different 
fishing techniques, an international closed season is observed from 
December 1
st to January 30
th and fishing is reserved strictly to the purse 
seine fleet from March 20th to May 31st. 
10 Due to (1) the high correlation coefficient among tonnage and length 
(0.9) and (2) the fact that this data was not available for the %10 of the 
vessels, the length has been excluded.  
11 After consulting with fishermen, an unloading of more than 2,500 kg is 
considered to be significant. 
12 Unfortunately there is no data on fruitless fishing trips. 
13 Judge et al (1988) provide an interesting summary about robust 
estimation methods.  
14  
H m(OLS ) 
0 130 .7273 975 .7695 69193 .87
130 .7273 ￿2.51315 18.58501 153 .8626
975 .7695 18.58501 ￿43.4144 1148 .454
69193 .87 153 .8626 1148 .454 ￿112428 .7
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15  
Hm(TLS)  
0 134 .6177 1006 .357 59105 .83
134 .6177 ￿2.317704 20.28679 128 .1323
1006 .357 20.28679 ￿53.46388 957 .8747
59105 .83 128 .1323 957 .8747 121390 .3
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